THE   SPANISH  WAR
and there were only large cockles. But we dealt with
prawns and cockles while he got ready the sauce, and so
the sole, which we all said should be called sole Tala-
vera^ was prepared. The meal was a great success. We
started ten at table, but before we had gone very far we
were sixteen, many guests m uniform having readily
accepted the invitation to apot luck " We started with
giblet soup, and then came the fish with some white
Spanish wine somebody had unearthed somewhere. Then
the turkeys were served, and there followed the cauli-
flower and the fruit salad. It was a feast, and never has
there been more laughter and good humour. Three
of our guests now lie somewhere near University City or
Jarama river—good fellows, good companions, and good
soldiers. I was told that my turkeys and their stuffing
were excellent. Some time later when I gave a repeat
performance of my culinary talent at Avila, critics said it
was not so good. My modest belief is that the cooking
was the same both times, but that we all brought a better
appetite to the first occasion.
These purnahst dinners were later, in Avila, quite
frequent. We had a lady journalist, Mrs. Eleanor
Packard, who made us apple-tarts, we had a Frenchman,
M Botto, who cooked the most excellent braised beef and
also a gargantuan pot au ftu, which, from its size and
magnificence, will long be remembered. It was brought
up steaming hot in no fewer than six dishes—vegetables,
meat, ox-tail, calves' head and shin, marrow bones, and
boiled chicken, and was served with one of the best brain
sauces I have ever tasted M. Botto was not only a
talented journalist, but also a cook of distinction. But I
remember seeing one of the Spanish officers among our
guests looking at the wasteful piles of provender, and then
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